Facing the monitoring needs of emergency responses to major disasters, combining the disaster information acquired at the first time after the disaster and the dynamic simulation result of the disaster chain evolution process, the overall plan for coordinated planning of spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources have been designed. Based on the analysis of the characteristics of major disaster observation tasks, the key technologies of spaceborne, airborne and ground collaborative observation project are studied. For different disaster response levels, the corresponding workflow tasks are designed. On the basis of satisfying different types of disaster monitoring demands, the existing multi-satellite collaborative observation planning algorithms are compared, analyzed, and optimized.
INTRODUCTION
Frequent occurrences of major hydrology, meteorology disaster and great earthquake have brought serious threats to people's lives, property and safety. In order to achieve rapid monitoring, accurate evaluation and efficient decision-making of disaster emergency response, the key techniques of spaceborne, airborne and ground remote sensing detecting resource collaborative observation integration and efficient application are urgently needed. It is necessary to develop the quick emergency response capability of spaceborne, airborne and ground remote sensing united from surface to terrestrial space. With the rapid development of earth observation field, cooperative planning and scheduling of satellites is faced with many problems, such as enormous task, diverse of payloads, poor scalability, complex constraints and low timeliness. At the same time, in order to meet the needs of severe disasters, it is urgent to carry out the collaborative planning technology of spaceborne, airborne and ground monitoring resources driven by disaster emergency task.
At present, in the field of satellite task planning and scheduling, the routine tasks of single-type observation resources are concerned at home and abroad. For example, researchers have proposed a variety of models and algorithms to solve satellite observation scheduling problems. Task scheduling models include linear model (Gabrel, 2006) , constraint satisfaction model (Frank et al., 2000) , weighted constraint model (Verfaillie et al., 1996) , graph model (Gabrel et al., 2002) , etc. Model solution algorithms include simulated annealing (Wu et al., 2011) , tabu search (Bianchessi et al., 2007) , genetic algorithm (Mansour et al., 2010) , ant colony optimization (Wu et al., 2012 (Wu et al., , 2013 , etc. In the observation scheduling of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), researchers often convert planning problems into classical models, such as traveling salesman problem model (Matthew, 2002) , vehicle routing problem model (Brown, 2001 ) and multi-targets optimization model (Tian et al., 2006) . At the same time, different intelligent optimization algorithms are used to solve the UAV scheduling problem. In recent years, with the serious situation of major unconventional emergencies at home and abroad, only a few papers have studied the problem of task planning under emergency conditions (Deng et al., 2014; Xue et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2016) , but few published studies have comprehensively considered the problem of collaborative planning between different observation resources in disaster emergency.
Combining the disaster information acquired at the first time after the disaster and the dynamic simulation result of the disaster chain evolution process, this paper designed a collaborative monitoring resource planning system that considered high-medium-low orbit multi-satellites collaboration, aerospace and aviation collaboration, remote sensing and station collaboration, multi-temporal-spatial resolution combined and multi-sensor complementary advantages to ensures rapid acquisition of disaster site data.
THE DESCRIPTION OF CO-PLANNING PROBLEMS

Observing Tasks and Observation Resources Analysis
Task scheduling can be seen as the process of allocating limited resources to different tasks over time (Barbulescu et al., 2004) . In collaborative earth observation systems, observation tasks and resources are important components. Before designing the collaborative planning of earth observation resources under the background of disaster emergency, observation tasks and resources are firstly analyzed.
The major disaster emergency observation task is different from conventional observation task. According to the types of disasters, observation tasks have different requirements for sensor types, target types, observation time, observation environment, etc. For example, for the observation task of flood, the flood inundation area can be regarded as regional targets for observation. Usually, the area target can't be completely observed by sensors at one time. Before taking the co-planning of multiple observation resources into account, the area target can be divided into strips or grids according to the characteristics of the observation resources. In addition, when the flood occurs, the observation area is mostly covered by cloud and rain. In this case, if the optical sensor cannot obtain effective images, the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensor observation is required, and if the continuous change of the flood is concerned, the periodic observation may be required in terms of observation time.
When the disaster occurs, one kind of observation resource is often difficult to meet observation needs, and multiple observation resources are required for effective planning and scheduling. In this paper, three different types of observation resources are considered: satellites, UAVs, and ground stations. The satellite observation has the advantages of not being restricted by regional and national boundaries and having wide observation range, but the acquisition and effectiveness of images are limited by observation environment conditions, time window constraints, and revisit cycles. The UAV observation has strong maneuverability and sensitivity, but the observation range is limited. The ground station observation is relatively stable, but the station distribution is discrete, so it is difficult to obtain the data of large area.
The Description of Collaborative Planning Process
The process of collaborative planning for major disasters is shown in Figure 1 . After the disaster emergency response starts, the collaborative planning task will be started. According to the specific conditions of the disaster, firstly, the transit analysis of available satellite resources will be carried out to clarify the coverage of all satellite resources to the disaster area. For autonomous and controllable satellite resources of highmedium-low orbits, multi-temporal-spatial resolutions and multi-sensors, the maximum observation range of disaster areas is realized through observation task adjustment and observation instruction compilation. At the same time, the International Charter Space and Major Disasters (CHARTER, for short) is used to coordinate other available satellite resources for assisting observation. In the process of planning and scheduling, if there are no available satellite resources in the target area, collaborative observation planning of aerial remote sensing resources and station resources will be initiated immediately. Through fixed-point monitoring and spatial sampling monitoring, rapid acquisition of the disaster core site can be realized. 
OVERALL DESIGN OF COLLABORATIVE OBSERVATION PROJECT
According to the characteristics and needs of major disaster observation tasks, the overall design of spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources co-planning is carried out (Figure 2) , mainly according to the disaster response level requirements after the disaster, to complete the observation resources task planning. Firstly, import the basic disaster information and disaster chain simulation results, and confirm the response level based on the disaster level. Secondly, when the task allocation project is formulated, the preliminary task allocation project is determined according to the analysis result of the observation resource catalogue system and the disaster rough estimation information. Thirdly, according to the disaster evolution information update and dynamic planning algorithm, local repair is completed, and the synthetic observation project is corrected. Finally, the optimal collaborative observation project is outputted. 
KEY TECHNOLOGY ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
The Design of Workflow Task Planning Corresponding to Disaster Respond Level
According to the disaster response level requirements after the disaster, for different levels of disasters, the task response of the united scheduling of the corresponding level observation resources is performed, and a four-level workflow task planning system (Table 1) is designed, which are respectively the highest level, the second level, the priority level, and the ordinary level. Different levels of workflow task planning correspond to different observation resources scheduling. On the basis of fully analyzing the existing and future schedulable spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources, high-medium-low orbit, multi-temporal-spatial resolution satellites, UAVs with different endurance capacities and different types of stations are effectively used, the coverage priority levels of disaster relief key monitoring regions and general regions are defined, and the observation data is timely provided to support for disaster site monitoring and disaster evolution monitoring and assists in decision-making. 
Task Collaborative Planning Model and Algorithm Design
Unlike conventional tasks, disaster emergency observation tasks reflect time urgency and therefore existing implementation programmes need to be inserted, which may need to be adjusted due to observation or resource constraints, often using a dynamic programming model (Jiang et al., 2013) . Considering that different satellites have different maneuverability and orbits, different UAVs have different endurance and operating efficiencies, different ground stations have different attributes and coverage, and different disaster response levels have different requirements for observation resources and task planning, a joint scheduling constraint planning model of spaceborne, airborne and ground remote sensing detecting resource driven by the emergency response task of major disasters was constructed.
The study of the planning and scheduling algorithms for earth observation tasks mainly focuses on deterministic algorithm and nondeterministic algorithm. The nondeterministic algorithm mainly includes heuristic algorithm and search algorithm. The deterministic algorithm is usually only suitable for solving small-scale problems. In the face of large-scale solutions, the nondeterministic algorithm is mainly used, and the search algorithm is more widely used. The search algorithm is divided into general search algorithm and intelligent optimization search algorithm. The key of general search algorithm is the design of search strategies. The design of intelligent search algorithm is more complex, and some problems need to be transformed to design such algorithm. The general search algorithm is simple in design, fast in solving speed, suitable for large-scale problems, and has the disadvantages of low search efficiency and easy to fall into local optimum. The intelligent search algorithm has strong universality, does not depend on specific problems, has high search efficiency and inherent parallel search ability, and is suitable for solving large-scale problems. If only one solution algorithm is used, precocity and local optimality are easy to occur, so the combined intelligent search algorithm is often used.
The problem of satellite scheduling has been proved to be an nondeterministic polynomial hard (NP-hard) problem. In order to meet the requirements of disaster emergency response, the satellite planning with high-medium-low orbits, multi-payloads, and multi-temporal-spatial resolutions needs to be considered, which will lead to the rapid increase of optimization solution space and face the problem of large-scale solution. The observation problem can be decomposed into task allocation and task collaboration, and the decomposition optimization strategy is used to solve the combined optimization problem of observation task allocation and collaboration. The algorithm structure is shown in Figure 3 . The task allocation selects observation resources and time window for task based on disaster emergency level. According to the allocation plan, task collaboration divides satellite task assigned into groups based on orbit circles to optimally synthesis. At the same time, the results are repaired, and failed synthetic tasks are attempted to be added to the synthetic observation windows of other satellites. Finally, the synthetic observation project under this allocation scheme is obtained, and the results are fed back to guide the search process of the algorithm. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, based on the co-planning requirements of spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources under disaster emergency conditions, the characteristics of disaster emergency observation task and spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources were analyzed, a joint scheduling and collaborative observation project for spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources was designed, and the workflow task planning and collaborative observation algorithm optimization involved in observation project were analyzed and designed. The above research provided reference for disaster collaboration monitoring and emergency response service mechanisms. The research in this paper is preliminary. The disaster emergency observation is complicated and there are many uncertainties. The next step is to establish an extensible cataloguing system for observation resources, develop a visual simulation system suitable for the task planning of spaceborne, airborne and ground observation resources, apply the research results in the actual cases of major disasters to verify, and constantly optimize the collaborative observation project.
